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CLASSICAL GREECE STUDENT SURVEY 

Very important to be as HONEST as you can on these questions, It’s all about YOU!Very important to be as HONEST as you can on these questions, It’s all about YOU!Very important to be as HONEST as you can on these questions, It’s all about YOU!Very important to be as HONEST as you can on these questions, It’s all about YOU!    
 

1.1.1.1. What is your favorite class this year?  What is your favorite class this year?  What is your favorite class this year?  What is your favorite class this year?                                          

a.a.a.a. Why?  Explain in detail and don’t say No Homework or it’s easy, be HONEST HERE!  Why?  Explain in detail and don’t say No Homework or it’s easy, be HONEST HERE!  Why?  Explain in detail and don’t say No Homework or it’s easy, be HONEST HERE!  Why?  Explain in detail and don’t say No Homework or it’s easy, be HONEST HERE!          

                                                    

                                                    

                                                    

                                                        

2.2.2.2. What are your main activities after school?  Name 4 or 5…What are your main activities after school?  Name 4 or 5…What are your main activities after school?  Name 4 or 5…What are your main activities after school?  Name 4 or 5…    

a.a.a.a.                                                         

b.b.b.b.                                                         

c.c.c.c.                                                             

d.d.d.d.                                                         

e.e.e.e.                                                         

3.3.3.3. WHERE is your favorite place to be when you are not at school?  Name 3 or 4 placesWHERE is your favorite place to be when you are not at school?  Name 3 or 4 placesWHERE is your favorite place to be when you are not at school?  Name 3 or 4 placesWHERE is your favorite place to be when you are not at school?  Name 3 or 4 places....    

a.a.a.a.                                                     

b.b.b.b.                                                         

c.c.c.c.                                                             

d.d.d.d.                                                         

4.4.4.4. EXPLAIN what type of book you would choose to read if YOU got to choose.  Name 3 or 4.EXPLAIN what type of book you would choose to read if YOU got to choose.  Name 3 or 4.EXPLAIN what type of book you would choose to read if YOU got to choose.  Name 3 or 4.EXPLAIN what type of book you would choose to read if YOU got to choose.  Name 3 or 4.    

a.a.a.a.                                                     

b.b.b.b.                                                         

c.c.c.c.                                                             

d.d.d.d.                                                         

5.5.5.5. If you had to choose ONE role in a group in class, WHICIf you had to choose ONE role in a group in class, WHICIf you had to choose ONE role in a group in class, WHICIf you had to choose ONE role in a group in class, WHICH would you choose?  Circle one!H would you choose?  Circle one!H would you choose?  Circle one!H would you choose?  Circle one!    

a.a.a.a. SPEAKERSPEAKERSPEAKERSPEAKER    

b.b.b.b. LEADERLEADERLEADERLEADER    

c.c.c.c. RECORDERRECORDERRECORDERRECORDER    

d.d.d.d. MATERIAL MANAGERMATERIAL MANAGERMATERIAL MANAGERMATERIAL MANAGER    

e.e.e.e. TIME KEEPER TIME KEEPER TIME KEEPER TIME KEEPER     

f.f.f.f. HELPERHELPERHELPERHELPER    
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Name      

6.6.6.6. What TYPE of person are you?  What are your unique PERSONALITY TRAITS?  For example, I would What TYPE of person are you?  What are your unique PERSONALITY TRAITS?  For example, I would What TYPE of person are you?  What are your unique PERSONALITY TRAITS?  For example, I would What TYPE of person are you?  What are your unique PERSONALITY TRAITS?  For example, I would 

say that I’m funny, get along with people, communicate well, very say that I’m funny, get along with people, communicate well, very say that I’m funny, get along with people, communicate well, very say that I’m funny, get along with people, communicate well, very musical, and like sports.musical, and like sports.musical, and like sports.musical, and like sports.    

a.a.a.a.                                                     

                                                

                                                

                                                

                                                    

7.7.7.7. When you have your choice of project, which type do you choose?When you have your choice of project, which type do you choose?When you have your choice of project, which type do you choose?When you have your choice of project, which type do you choose?    

a.a.a.a. Paper, drawing, etc.Paper, drawing, etc.Paper, drawing, etc.Paper, drawing, etc.    

b.b.b.b. Speaking, presentingSpeaking, presentingSpeaking, presentingSpeaking, presenting    

c.c.c.c. Writing, researchingWriting, researchingWriting, researchingWriting, researching    

d.d.d.d. Acting it out, singing, rapping, Acting it out, singing, rapping, Acting it out, singing, rapping, Acting it out, singing, rapping, 

performperformperformperforminginginging    

e.e.e.e. Solving a deep problem thoughtfully Solving a deep problem thoughtfully Solving a deep problem thoughtfully Solving a deep problem thoughtfully 

and creativelyand creativelyand creativelyand creatively    

8.8.8.8. What MOTIVATES YOU THE MOST?  Pick one!What MOTIVATES YOU THE MOST?  Pick one!What MOTIVATES YOU THE MOST?  Pick one!What MOTIVATES YOU THE MOST?  Pick one!    

a.a.a.a. Praise from your teacherPraise from your teacherPraise from your teacherPraise from your teacher    

b.b.b.b. Other students congratulating youOther students congratulating youOther students congratulating youOther students congratulating you    

c.c.c.c. Mom and Dad rewarding youMom and Dad rewarding youMom and Dad rewarding youMom and Dad rewarding you    

d.d.d.d. Nothing I’m just happy doing a good jobNothing I’m just happy doing a good jobNothing I’m just happy doing a good jobNothing I’m just happy doing a good job    

e.e.e.e. Achieving at the highest level I cAchieving at the highest level I cAchieving at the highest level I cAchieving at the highest level I canananan    

f.f.f.f. Not much I’d rather be on the Not much I’d rather be on the Not much I’d rather be on the Not much I’d rather be on the 

beachbeachbeachbeach    

g.g.g.g. Good GradesGood GradesGood GradesGood Grades    

    

9.9.9.9. If you had to pick an area of study, which ONE would it be?If you had to pick an area of study, which ONE would it be?If you had to pick an area of study, which ONE would it be?If you had to pick an area of study, which ONE would it be?    

a.a.a.a. CitizenshipCitizenshipCitizenshipCitizenship    

b.b.b.b. Int’l Relations Int’l Relations Int’l Relations Int’l Relations ----    How How How How 

countries deal with countries deal with countries deal with countries deal with 

one anotherone anotherone anotherone another    

c.c.c.c. Mythology/OlympicsMythology/OlympicsMythology/OlympicsMythology/Olympics    

d.d.d.d. Famous War HeroesFamous War HeroesFamous War HeroesFamous War Heroes    

e.e.e.e. Philosophy Philosophy Philosophy Philosophy ––––    deep deep deep deep 

thinkersthinkersthinkersthinkers    

f.f.f.f. Literature aLiterature aLiterature aLiterature and History nd History nd History nd History 

writerswriterswriterswriters    

g.g.g.g. Drama, sculpture, Drama, sculpture, Drama, sculpture, Drama, sculpture, 

architecturearchitecturearchitecturearchitecture    

h.h.h.h. Democracy and Democracy and Democracy and Democracy and 

governmentgovernmentgovernmentgovernment

    

10.10.10.10. Write a quick paragraph of what you think you want to do when you grow up, include a hero! Write a quick paragraph of what you think you want to do when you grow up, include a hero! Write a quick paragraph of what you think you want to do when you grow up, include a hero! Write a quick paragraph of what you think you want to do when you grow up, include a hero!     

                                                    

                                                    

                                                    

                                                    

                                                    

                                                        


